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News Roundup

A hearty welcome to new subscribers that have joined us via the

Out of This World Space Adventures and the Sci-Fi
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Steampunk/Space Opera promos. Thank you for picking up K. T.

Hunter's 20 Million Leagues Over the Sea and for signing up for our

newsletter.

We release on the 8th of every month and only rarely send out

extra editions, so we promise not to spam your inbox. We value

privacy, so we will not sell your information, ever. If you ever wish

to unsubscribe, just use the link in the footer of the newsletter.

We hope you'll continue to join us as we provide articles for

readers & writers on a wide variety of topics, from our books to

other authors' books to recommended web sites and podcasts to

our leather products, hand-crafted by our very own T. D. Raufson.

If you enjoyed reading K.T.'s 20 Million Leagues Over the Sea and

would like to read the sequel, The Mysterious Planet of Captain

Moreau, please check out the Sales Links at the bottom of the

newsletter.

And there's another promo on tap for next month! More free

reads! Please check out the Sci-Fi Blast article below!

Convention Update

Can you believe August is here? That means that FarleyCon is

almost upon us! This one day convention takes place in

Chattanooga/East Ridge, TN, on August 14th. Guests include Marvel

Comics legend Jim Shooter, WWE Hall of Famer Sgt. Slaughter, and

previous Twin Cedars News Guest Author Dan Jolley!

Currently, Twin Cedars is located at Table 24 (subject to change).

COVID-19 precautions are listed at the bottom of the site's home

page. As of now the con is on, but right now the pandemic

situation is fluid, so if you're planning on coming, keep checking

the web site for updates.

In October, we have a double-hitter: Next Chapter and HallowCon!

Please check the Events Calendar below for details and web links.

K.T. Now on Tumblr

Twin Cedars Ranch author K. T. Hunter now has a blog on Tumblr! It

is an extension of my Hunterverse blog on WordPress, but it also

contains likes and reblogs exclusive to Tumblr. She follows a lot of

art blogs and reblog pretty pictures by Matisse and da Vinci.  If you

are on Tumblr, please drop by for a visit or a follow at

thenemoparadox.tumblr.com! 

Fanfic Update: Archive of Our Own

K. T. Hunter got her start in fanfiction back in 2005 with the Teen

Titans fanfic series Dawn Child. Now she's in the middle of a fanfic

for MCU's Loki, The House of Loki. Both have been available on

fanfiction dot net's site for a while now. THOL is also available on

K.T.'s Hunterverse blog. As of this month, it is also available on the

https://farleycon.com/
https://thenemoparadox.tumblr.com/


Sustainability Blog

Sustainability and the "No"

There's a new post on our Individual

Sustainability blog on

TwinCedarsRanch.com. Here's an excerpt:

In my years working in different organizations

and seeing people react to some of the things I

trained, I am often amazed at how strong the

reaction is when I tell them they need to say

“No”. Why is that so hard? It’s a simple word. It

takes very little effort to form the word and

actually say it, but it apparently takes a great

deal of emotional effort to say. So, I understand,

saying “No” is hard. I want to share some of the

things I have observed about it before I write

about how “No” helps you and others create

and maintain your individual sustainability.

You can read the rest on our web site

here.

Free EBook Promo

Sci-Fi Blast!

It's another BookFunnel Free EBook

Promotion! From September 1 - 30,

download a passel of free science

fiction, including K. T. Hunter's 20

Million Leagues Over the Sea! If you

already have it, please check out the

fanfic site Ao3 (Archive of Our Own). This will not replace the other

sites; it's just another chance to read it on your favorite fanfic site!

And they are all free!

The House of Loki links:

Fanfiction dot net

Hunterverse

Archive of Our Own (Ao3)

Fans of Dawn Child, never fear. There are plans to replicate the

entire series on Ao3 this fall. It's a lot of text, so it will take some

time to port over, but it should be there relatively soon.

https://www.twincedarsranch.com/blogs/individual-sustainability/sustainability-and-the-no
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other fine science fiction by other

indie authors!

Check it out here. Prior to September

1, the page is preview only.

BookFunnel makes downloading

easy! Many books are available in

multiple formats (Kindle and epub).

Available for a limited time. Some

ebooks may require newsletter

signups.

Maggie Earrings

Hang out with my favorite Martian

from 20 Million Leagues Over the

Sea! Maggie earrings are made of

faux pebble leather and fishhook

earring findings. Designed and

assembled by the author!

PALS Field 1x6 Vertical

Belt/Strap Adapter

Take control of your gear with our

PALS Field Belt/Strap Adapters. This

gives you the adapter you need to

carry your knife of flashlight or any

narrow MOLLE case, pouch, or bag on

your belt or strap. Use this adapterto

add capability to your pack strap,

So foul a sky clears not without a storm. 

- King John IV.ii by Shakespeare

New in Our Twin Cedars Ranch

Store on Etsy
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View on Etsy

load bearing web gear, or any other

strap you need modular space on. 

View on Etsy

A Little Slice of Paradise Asheville East KOA, Swannanoa, NC

Web Recommendation

LibriVox.org

I love audiobooks, especially on long car trips. And I really love

them when I can get them for free. One great source of audio

versions of classic literature can be found at LibriVox.

LibriVox, founded by Hugh McGuire in 2005, hosts audiobooks of

works that are in the public domain in the USA. They are free for

download from several platforms, from a direct download of a zip

file, from a subscription on iTunes, or from an RSS feed. If you are

outside the USA, they recommend checking the public domain

status of any work in your country before downloading.

Users can search by Genre (like Classics (Greek & Latin Antiquity)),

by Author (Homer, Charles Dickens, Shakespeare, Jane Austen), or

Title (Jane Eyre, Great Expectations).

All readers work on a volunteer basis, so the audio catalog for any

one author may still be a work in progress. Want to help? Hanker to

https://www.etsy.com/listing/1050399469/maggie-earrings
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1051635299/pals-field-1x6-vertical-beltstrap
https://librivox.org/


TwinCedars on RedBubble

Shop on RedBubble for stickers, t-shirts, posters,

mugs, and more based on our books and art!

View Store

Maggie Magnet Maggie Mug

read and record yourself? Anyone with some simple recording

gear can volunteer to read a public domain work, in English and in

many other languages. Check the web site for details.

Events Calendar

DATE EVENT NAME LOCATON

08/14/2021 FarleyCon
East Ridge, TN

(Chattanooga)

10/03/2021 Next Chapter Con Dalton, GA

10/31/2021 HallowCon Dalton, GA

Sales Links

All titles available for purchase as signed paperbacks from our website. Paperbacks

are also available on Amazon. EBooks are available at major retailers including

Amazon, SmashWords, and Barnes & Noble.

http://twincedars.redbubble.com/
https://www.redbubble.com/i/magnet/Maggie-the-Martian-Mug-in-Silhouette-by-TwinCedars/82993952.TBCTK?asc=u
https://www.redbubble.com/i/magnet/Maggie-the-Martian-Mug-in-Silhouette-by-TwinCedars/82993952.TBCTK?asc=u
https://www.redbubble.com/i/mug/Maggie-the-Martian-Mug-in-Silhouette-by-TwinCedars/82993952.9Q0AD?asc=u
https://www.redbubble.com/i/mug/Maggie-the-Martian-Mug-in-Silhouette-by-TwinCedars/82993952.9Q0AD?asc=u
http://www.farleycon.com/
http://nextchaptercon.com/
http://www.hallowcon.com/


Like Maggie from 20 Million Leagues

Over the Sea? Let her guard your

fridge with this Maggie magnet! Just

click on the photo to visit our

RedBubble store! We also have the

same logo on stickers, t-shirts, and

more!

Wake up and enjoy a hot cup of

coffee or tea with Maggie from 20

Million Leagues Over the Sea! Just

click on the photo to visit our

RedBubble store!

Book 1: 20 Million

Leagues Over the Sea

Go on a steampunk adventure! A

combined sequel to 20,000 Leagues

Under the Seas and The War of the

Worlds. Join the crew of the Thunder

Child's Fury as they take the fight

back to Mars.

Buy at Twin Cedars

Book 2: The Mysterious

Planet of Captain Moreau

The adventure continues! What does

our brave crew find on Mars? What's

happening back on Earth? And what

is the truth behind the original

Invasion?

Buy at Twin Cedars

K. T. Hunter's Books

The Nemo Paradox

https://tinyurl.com/ybtyspo2
https://tinyurl.com/y7zqnsc6


K. T.'s Blog K. T. on Amazon K. T. on SmashWords

Book 1: Legacy of

Dragons: Emergence

Contemporary Fantasy for Young

Adult & Up. Dragons return after a

1500 year absence. Where did they

go? And why are they back?

Buy At Twin Cedars

Book 2: Legacy of

Dragons: Resurgence

Contemporary Fantasy for Young

Adult & Up. Dragons are back, and

they are at war! Can Meliastrid and

her companions keep humanity

alive?

Buy At Twin Cedars

T. D. Raufson's Books

Legacy of Dragons Series

Other Titles

http://hunterverse.wordpress.com/
https://tinyurl.com/ydhl2nxl
https://tinyurl.com/y4c6btkv
https://tinyurl.com/ya775bmq
https://tinyurl.com/y7smllto


Guardian Unmasked

Fantasy Action Adventure for Adults

Buy at Twin Cedars

The Queen's Yeoman

Fantasy Tale for Mid-Grade Readers &

Up

Buy at Twin Cedars

T. D. on Amazon T. D. on SmashWords

Twin Cedars News, Copyright 2021 Twin

Cedars Ranch

This newsletter is a promotional service of

Twin Cedars Ranch.

newsletter@twincedarsranch.com

twincedarsranch.com

Our Mailing Address is: 6311 Morning Glory

Drive, Harrison, TN 37341

You received this email newsletter because

you signed up for it at a convention, as part

of a promotion, or on our web site. If you no

longer wish to receive this newsletter,

please use the convenient unsubscribe link

below. Once you unsubscribe, we will not

send any more emails. Thank you.

Unsubscribe by clicking here.
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